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SUIOWlY 

Developnent of underground bauxite mining under karstic 
water hazard is beine planned in the Transdanubian region 
of Hungary, The karstic aquifer also serves for regional 
water supply and provides natural recharge i'br several ther
mal springs in the region. A mining policy reaul ting in a 
beat compromise among the three conflicting goals of wa
ter hazard alleviation, water supply and the:naal springe 
protection is sought. Alternative engineering systems in
clude the combination of mine dewatering, artificial re
charge and decreasing local transmissivity by grouting. 
The systems model consists of a finite difference solution 
of the partial differential equation describing regional 
karstic water flow. 

Problem description 

The general problem considered conaiata of the pllllming 
and operation of regional industrial development with due 
regard to enviromaental protection. Thia reponal develop
ment has at least two seta of objectivaea V econoaic, and 
2/ environmental objectivee. Social and political objec
ti vee can &leo be acco~mted for but 1 t is &ae'--ecl that the 
econoaic and environ.ental objective& are preclaainant. 

Bconomic objectives are measured by the co..on indicators 
of economic efficiency such as coat, net benefit, coat
benefit ratio, and are expressed in monetary unite. The 
environmental objectives refer mostly to the enhance .. nt 
of the quality of land, water and air and are generally 
expressed in natural units such as the amount of natural 
resources or pollutants. 
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In order to define and solve the problem, information on 
at le .. t two sub-e:ret..- is necees~: 

I. the :l.ndWitrial IIIUb-<liyttt• 1e cOOJpoeed of engine•n·ing
ecooOIIIic el.-ente such u capac :I. ty, location end technology 
of plante. 
II. the environ~~~entil\1 sub-41yute~~~ ie COIIIJ>OfU!d of ph;rdcal 
el8111enta such u ~~ qu.al.ity of. lmd, water ~md air aodi
fied by the induetrial develop&ent. 

In aoat of the ca.ee the two eet& of objectives are in die
accord.. til.e clueiclll approach is to fix one of the sets 
/e.,;. bf environtHiltal utlmdards/ and optimiu the •:r•t
according to tb• other eet. 

'fhe other approech :I.e to conaider both sete 1111Nl. t&NlOUI!Ily 
and to find a llllltid'lllCtum [1J i~teilld of an optiasl eoluticm. 

In the hk0117 Nli(~Oil of 10.000 Jol in the 'lrNM!danub:l.am llo>m
tain in~ fJ'ig. 1/ lerge-111cale bauxite depo~~ih ar~ 
be iDe plMD~d to extr3Cil. 

'rbere are t<fi11'11MU ~xhlting !md pluJrUid llllining 1111. tea for i!lu:r
face or uM!U"~ <:~p!llration. A typical nrtical di!lltrl
bution of ~U• :i.e illUGtrated ill Pig. 2. Bam:ite :I.e 
•i.lwd for proee••iDC within and outwide the region and. far 
export. 

In aaq lildDing 111itee 'the ·regional kantio -t;er level i• 
htper ~ the bauxite depoeU. !here are two lll&in :pN•i
bili'ti~ /SAIJ ~· o0111biDati01» thereof/ of 1111ininc \li!Dder 
we.ter ~ in the regioru -ter level lowerinc /llli:lllt de
-~ -.ti th4l henMiiiC of local t-£• I li&ilivit7 lit' 
cr-tiJta. 

Givea tiM &Tidlule ca,.cit'y of proe .. •in« plllllte _. tl!MI 
c-itted ..ouot of aport for a fairly 111111« UJM llla-.4 
/15-20 rur•/, the eealllic ob~~tin 1• to allocate )11'0-
h.cti- re1ollllll -ODIC ut•ti.DC ...S. o_.i4ate aiDe ~r 1111-
"" Fa 4ie<e4NIII.. CMt • 

.laanc eavirw r11.tal f~~etorw /lta~t, Wl!lter IIDd air/, tbe ia
JIIICt of blluxi te lll1niDg oa tbe regional ~ter e;rs:tee 
1e of ti:MI grctill.tHt cGDOam. !be groua4water eyata iiJ belled 
OD a 1~-eca.l• ~tie lllifl\11fer of eevertll. hW!IIIdred -t•n 
deep, -« ill bei~~C fed lJ! infil P?te4 rai MISter amd infiw 
f'rCII i"'i ~" INCli M .. D UlliiM l2J • 

In iw (b;ripRAl •tate IHiilllflfil )b p&r~~ IIICOo cut:ncm frollla tate 
~~M~uifer _. npl"M~ \V a IIIUIII'Mr of llprili!P, -ter
euppl:r well&, ~er.Bal batu and. IIIAlPBUT tor adjr.emt ~
water CJt''-. M !1. reMil t of au.. ftter w1 th1\~e far 
bauXite lllizdnc openr.tiCIDIII tho oriciD&l •tate of th;;; ey•tm 
hu ~· e/ the ~lllllll&l nntic -hr lrnl hatll drop-
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ped, and b/ the flow of ~everal r: prine,s and thermaJ bath>' 
have stopped or decreased. 

At present, there ie a major environmental objective to 
maintain at least the present state of the karstic water 
system. In fact, the most important thermal baths such as 
Heviz and water wells for cities such as Veszprem are still 
safely operating. Two questions arise: 1/ how to charac
terize the environmental state, and 2/ how to fix the nu
merical values representing state. The environmental state 
may correspond to the flow and quality of springs, thermal 
baths and water wells in the region. There is, however, 
some contradiction about the numerical values of these 
flows and quality parameters, representing a sound regio
nal environment. Due to this contradiction, we would not 
consider fixed values but regard the caae either as: 

a. a multiobjective problem where the minimization of 
environmental disruption is also sought; 

b. a fuzzy problem, that is, environmental constraints 
are regarded fuzzy [ 3]; 

c. a probabilistic problem, that is, the risk of environ
mental disruption is minimized. 

In the next sections the above models are formulated. Main 
control options of environmental protection are the com
binations of the control of mine water withdrawals, the 
decrease of local transmissivity and artificial recharge. 

Elements of the seneral systems model 

Multiobjective control of regional industrial development 
and environmental protection may be described as a dis
crete systems aodel[4, 5, 6). Pi ret, eleMeRts of this mo
del for the general problem are presented. 

Model el!!l!!nts for the general problem 

Model elements are defined as follows for timet • 0,1,2, •• : 

a. 'l'he input /I/t/ comprises 
i/ natural elements /wind, rainfall, evaporation, in

filtration/ 
ii/ ]ilyeical properties of the region /area, soil, ·to

pography, mineral resources/ 
iii/ ec:onomic, social and enviro111r1ental elements /non

controllable resources such a~ capital, machine, 
manpower, requirements such as minerals, water, in
dustrial products, migration/

1
environmental standards. 
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iv/ po~sible control actions, that i~, aec~E~ons /cont
rollable resources used for capacity increase, tech
nology, environmental protection such as pollution 
treatment, effluent charres, artificial water re
charge/. Note that elements under /i/ and /ii/ are 
usually stochastic. 

b. The state S/t/ includes the "industrial" state such as 
the level of industrial development or the amount of mine
ral resources and environmental state such as a~pollution, 
hydrological conditions /water levels, discharges, water
pollutioQ/, land pollution. 

c. The state transition function~ calculates the state 
at time /t+l/ as a function of state and input at time t: 

S/t+l/ • ~ /S/t/, I/t// /i/ 

The industrial state in /t+l/ can be calculated from the 
existing capacity in t and inputs such as capacity in
crease in t. 

Typical environmental state transition functions are the 
mass and chemical balance equations. As an example is the 
partial differential equation describing karstic water 
movement in the regional aquifer. Note that the numerical 
solution of such an equation is generally calculated for 
discrete time steps as in equation /1/. 

d. The output R/t/ may have elements of the state vector, 
especially the environmental state, say air or water pol
lution, karstic water level or flow. The output for the 
industry are the typical decision criteria, such as losses, 
coste, benefit, social indicators. In case of the indust
rial output, total-period outputs are commonly defined 
such as discounted coste or benefits. On the other hand, 
it is often not easy to interpret total-period environ
mental outputs since there is no ground, for instance, to 
summarize karstic water flows for the whole period and con
sider this sum as a derived environmental output. As a 
consequence, it is often a complicated task to find pro
per measures or indicators for the environmental output. 
You may consider separately each environment state Rlt/, 
select the maximum, or use conceptions of fuzzy control. 

e. The output function~ calculates the output vector as 
function of S/t/ and I/t/ 1 

R/t/ .. ~s/t/, I/t/ 1 /2/ 
The economic outputs can be calculated by the help of dis
counted coste and benefits. The environmental output func
tion corresponds to the environmental state transition fun
tion. 
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Note that the first three elements of thiB model, that ie 
!/t/, 5/t./, and ; are sufficient for a dynMic description 
of the regional system considered. 

Given the above •odel element :rou ~ eelect one or •ore 
outptte to be opUIIised and consider the rest as con
straints. Now the el-ents of 1 and the systems model it
aelf for the cue stud;r are presented. 

S;rstema model tor the eaee study 

Firat, model elements are defined /Pig. 3/ for: 
the planning horizon /years/ t • o, 1, •••• , 'f 
muber of llines i • 1, ••• ,II 
number of recharge si tee k ., 1,.,. t~ 
number of grouti~ sites j $ l •••• ,J 
number of underground control point~ /epringe, wells/ 
n • 1, ••• ,If 

Por sake of simplici t,', firet the deti!l!:"'linistic aodel is 
constructed a 

a. The input !/t/ cOBipriaee 
1/ average annu•J rainfall and infiltration for th& re

gion 
ii/ original rock properties for the karstic aquifer 

/tranaais~i vi ties, 'fr and storage coefficients/, 
Yft/1/a total uount of bauxite resourceB, a/1/z ave
rage .u2o3 content, f., s/i/: ·avenge 5102 content, f. 

iii/ azuwal re'uirwsents of extr&cted bauxite, '1/t/: qua
li:t.J:, 1./t 1 ain .u2o3 /'41, Si/t/: !IIIIa 5i02. /fl or 11/v •odu.le. · · 

22 

iv/ oost t'lmctiOIWI 
!u* •'"'~ production cost 
rq 1 water control cost r.it! a artificial reo. barge cost 
fg-<•• grouting cost 
dt~t discount factor 
capaci t:r limite t 
cx/1, t/ 1 llining capacity 
cq/1, t/1 •' nt ~ w1 thdras!s 
c.Y/k, t/: recharp 
oi/ 3, t/a p-outing 
ideal UDdersround f'lOWIII 

HJ/n, t/a ideal flowe 
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v/ Possible control actions 

x/i,t/z annual bauxite extraction 
q/i, t/a annual mine -ter wi thdr~a v /k;, t/: mmual recharge amount 
tr/j,t/: relative chance of tranaaiellivity b;r grouting. 

b. The etate S/t/ include•a 
the industrial states 

X /i,t/z total amount of bauxite extracted until t 
z /1, th underground water leTel 
Til j, t/a total ch4111g88 of relati,.. trtm.lllllini T1 ty 

until t 

the environmental etate: 

H /n, t/1 flow at the undergrOW1d control pl.'linta. 

c. State transition fUnctions 
Industrial etatea 

X /i,t+l/ • X /i,t/ + x /i,t+l/ 
z /i,t+l/,. f 1 [s/l,t/, .. .,z/M,t/; 
~ 

water levele 

Tr /l,t/, ••• ,Tr /J,t/; q /l,t/~····q/M.t/; 
relative trimsmisllivttiea . with;JriiW&le ' 

':' /1 , t/, ... •~v /'£ • t/; t.:_..:./_:l;J.,_t.....;..+ "-'1/.~r,.,;;•...,·.,,.:..• .:..• _t,;.:r~/-:-J.:.' _t_+;_;;.l/, ]/3/ 
rechArges rel~tive transllliseivity changes 

Tr/j,t + 1/ • !r/j,t/ + tr /J,t/ /4/ 

EDT!ronmental atate: 
H In, t + 1/ .. f. /u in equation /311 /51 

!be •tate tranaition t\mctiom~ ~ and f ar. represented 
b;r the pa.Mial differential equahoa d~cri'bin& r.POMJ. 
karetic water flow [7]. 
In tact, a finite difference D~Rerioal .:fOluti~ for 
ditfereAtial equation is ecuiderec! u t't and 'if.. 

the 

d. !he output B/t/ hM indwltrial and emriron ental ele
aentea 
Industrial outpataa 

1. All<Nnt of total prod. IV 
2. Annce Al 203 of total prod. /t/ or average aodule 
3. Average Sio2 of total prod. IV of tot. prod. 
4. !otal diacoanted coat•. 
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:Snviroru:1ental out putE: 

S. !.iaximum deviation .from itleal undere;round flows at aach 
control point during the whole planninc period. 

e. Output functions 

The above outputs can be calculated as follows: 
M 

1/ f=~ X /i,t/ 

ltl 
2/ z

1 
a/i/ X /i, t/ 

3/ ~ s/i/ x /i,t/ 

4/ ~O dt {'~/fit /xit/ + fqit/qit/ + 

production withdrawal 

~1 fvkt /Vkt/ + ~ fejt /tr j~ ~ 
recharge groutinc, 

5/ max /HJ/n,t/ - H /n,t// 
t=O, .•• ,T 

for n"' l, ••• ,N 

/6/ 

/7/ 

As model elements are defined it is now straightforward 
to constuct the model itself. The common single-objective 
model isreached by considering equation /6/ as objective 
function. 

Total die. cost -min and the other output functions as 
constraints: 

M 
1. L X /i,t/ .. v /t/ 

i .. l 

2. k a/i/ X /i,t/ ~ A/t/ V/t/ 

M 
3. ~ S/i/ x /i,t/ ~ S/t/ V/t/ 

/8/ 

/9/ 

/10/ 
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4. /H.J In, t/ - H In, tl I ~ Cona In, tl 
ror t • o, ••• ,! 

n • 1, ••• ,N 111/ 

!he .ultiobjectiTe model re«ard• in addition to 

Total. diec. coat-+ llin. 

the enTirQ! •ental. objectiTee u 

IIU /H.J In, tl - H In, tl I~ min. 
t - o, •.• ,! 

fft' n • 1, ••• ,• 
1121 

It 1• -ted U..t there are three additional 't)-petl of 
c0118traintll: 

1'etaJ. utM~Cte4 •oua.t -of 'bawci te c-.,.ot be MP•r than 
the total. reeourcee: · 

X li,t/ ~ B/i/ 1131 
In aiaee ua4er ..-ter ha&&rd, total extracted •oua.t of 
bauxite c...,_ot be higher than the bauxite •ount e.lilo'n 
the karetic ..-tar leTel; 

X li,tl ~g li, zli,tll 1141 
• 

where g 1• the •ount of 'bllwcite abOTe z li,t/. 

Btochutic aode1 

!ke qu.li t)- of beuxi te b m- fr• exp1oratioa data and 
du to the natural WICertain't7 1 t bas a IWlidOIIl chanleter 
[8]. Bde _._ that ilwtead of tlM constraints /9-10/ 

1:~ (ali/ - -It! ':/ /i/) x/1,t/ >o - 115/ 

,.., "" 1• cooaidered, where a, • are the &Terage qualit;r as raft-
dOll TariablH. In thie cue, there is a probabilit;r that 
the niDi"'« eyat- Cl!llmot eatisflr the quali t)- constraints: 

'Pl/t/ • P( r(~i/- a/t/ ;( li/) X li,t/ ~ 0) /16/ 

I:Tidentl.7, tbe probabilit)- of failure should be u ..all 
u poeeible, tbat ill• a new objectin P/t/- Bin is added. 

If the reliabi11t;r objectiTe ie handled u a constraint 

'Pl/t/ ~~ lt. • o, ••. ,'fl 
:?5 
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a chance conc.trained rnultiobJective model is obtained 
[9, 10]. 

An alternative way to consider the stochastic character of 
bauxite quality is to involve the economic losses due to 
lower bauxite quality into the economic objective function 
/additional processine cost/. In that case, the objective 
function has two terms: a deterministic one J /x,g/ as 
specified by Eq. 6 and a stochastic one: -

where G is the loss function. 

Application of the above decision models are described in 
several papers: 

The multiobjective fUzzy model ie presented in [ll], a 
general algorithm to solve the non-linear dynamic multi
objective problem is eiven in [12) , ana the above nolution 
techniques are applied in [l3J • 

In the next section a ncunerical example shows one appli
cation. 

Nuoerical example 

The numerical example refers to a simplified mining and 
groundwater system typical for the region considered. First, 
data are,given. 

Data 

The plannine horizon is T~20 7ears divided into four stages 
t = 1,2,3,4. 

The 
ber t 

mines, Mc3 including the third under 
nUll- reehart;e sites, K•l 
of grouting eitee, J•l 

underground control points, N•l 

water hasard 

Hydrological input and aquifer properties for the reeion 
is taken from [ 14] • Total amount and aver8€e quality of 
bauxite resources ace given in Table 1, while bauxite re
quirements, capacity limits and ideal groundwater flow can 
be found in Table 2. The vertical distribution of bauxite 
amount is illustrated in Pig. 2. 

Linear costs are assumed except grouting: r 1 = 100, f~ = 
320 f = 300, /Forint/t/, fq = 880, fv = 700 ~ 
/10~ F~/i/min/stage/. Three ffx grouting1 policies as in
dicated in Tables 4, 7 and 8 have been considered: 
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no r,routinc, medium e;routinc an: heavy groutirl(:. 

'i'he discount factor reflects 20 year lifetime ar.:l G;;~ dis
count rate. 

State transition fWlctions 

State transition functions have been calculated according 
to Eq /3/. The groundwater level: 

z3/t + 1/ = z3/t/ - 0 1 127/1 + T1/ q
3 

+ 0,039 + /1 - T1/ v1 + 7.28 

The groundwater control flow: 

/18/ 

Results of compromise programming ~15]with objective func
tions /6/ and /12/ can be found in Table 3, 4 and 5. Note 
that results are not sensitive to chanees of compromise 
programming weights within reasonable limits /0,4-0,6/. 
'This is in accordance with the findings of Duckstein et 
al (l~for a similar regional analysis. However, there is 
some change if environmental protection is hichly preferab
le /Table 6/: more recharge is needed anc the underground 
control fl~~ slie;htly increases, Comparing the three grou
ting policies, medium grouting seems to be the best since 
total discounted costs are the least and environmental 
control flow is acceptable. Economic optimization results 
in +- minimwn discounted costs but the environment would 
be disrupted after 10 years /Table 7/. 

In this numerical example, the above model choice influ
ences the overall mining policy in a slight degree only. 
However, the comprehensive regional analysis has included 
more than one mine under water hazard; consequently, mi
ning production policies become sensitive to the various 
control actions such as grouting and to model choice. 
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Table 1 

ANOUif'1' AJm QUALITY OP BAUXI'l"E 

lline Amount ,112°3 sio2 
lo3 '1' " 

1 3000 53.7 4,9 
2 7300 49.8 9.1 
3 8100 52.1 5.8 
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Table 2 

DATA FOR 'l'HE ;:;x..u.;:n.c; 

Bauxite Requirements 

arount in 103T 
mo:lu1e 

Mining 

~iine 

capacity limits 

1 
2 in 103T 
3 

•iinewater withdrawal 
capa.ci ty limits 

.:ine 1 in a.} min. 

Recharee capacity limits 

1 

2500 
7,2 

1000 
::jOO 

1000 

310 

in i/min. 10 

Gro·;ting capacity li:r.i ts 
in relative transmissivity 0.4 

Id~a1 ,&roundwater Dow 
1n ~/mln. 30 

30 

~taees - 4 years 
2 3 4 

3600 4400 4700 
7.0 6.8 7.0 

1600 
2000 
2700 

350 

30 

0.4 

30 

1600 
2900 
3200 

400 

50 

0.4 

30 

1600 
2)00 
3200 

400 

50 

0.4 

30 
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Tabh 3 

RESULTS OF LINEAR CO!o:PRM IS o: PH OG RAIITI•aNG 

RANGE OF WEIGHTS: 0.4-0.6 
NO GROUTING 

Activity St!:£ef' in four ;years 
'I A ' " .) 

Y.ine 1' Prod. 1000 1600 400 

•line 2, Prod. 872 1923 2377 
!liine 3, Prod. 623 277 1623 

Water withdrawal 0 242 242 

Recharge 0 0 0 

Undert;round Control 
Flow 36 26 26 

TOTAL DISCOID<TED COSTS: 3246 X 

4 

0 

2128 

2572 
388 

0 

26 

106Forints 
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Activity 

llline 1, prod. 
Mine 2, prod. 
JUne 3, prod. 
Water withdrawal 
Recharge 
Grouting 
Underground Control 

Flow 

Table 4 

WEIGHTS: 0.4-0.6 

MEDIUM GROUTING 

t St~~B ill 

1000 1600 

900 2000 

600 200 

0 45 
0 0 

0 0.1 

36 31 

to~ ;x:ean 
j 

400 

2272 

1728 

328 

42 

0.1 

30 

TOTAL DISCOUNTED COSTS: 3112 X 

32 

~ 

0 

2128 

2572 

364 

50 
0 

30 

106 Forints 
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'l'able 5 

WEIGH~& 0.4-o.6 
HUft GllOO'lDG 

Act1Ti't7 ! 
Stu:1• i,l! !CNr ~~are 

~ 

Kine 1, prod. 1000 1600 400 

Kine 2, prod. 900 2000 2377 

tiDe 3, prod. 600 200 1623 
Water Wi th<U-awal. 0 41 198 
Recherp 0 0 5 

Grcw:tirl« 0 0.2 0.1 

Underground Control 
11'10111 36 34 30 

TO'fAL D!SCOUM'JID COSTS s 3119 X 106 

~ 

0 

2023 

2677 
398 

34 
0.1 

30 

P'orinlis 

13 
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Activity 

l.:ine 1, prod. 
lrline 2, prod. 
lrline 3, prod. 
Water Withdrawal 
Recharge 
Underground Control 

Flow 

Table 6 

WEIGHTS: 0.3, 0.7 
NO GROUTING 

! 
St!!f;es 

~ 

1000 1600 
900 2000 

600 200 

0 220 

0 0 

36 27 

;j.n 

TOTAL DISCOUNTED COSTS: 

• 

34 

four ~ears 
~ 

400 0 
2272 2128 
1728 2572 

295 366 
26 50 

27 27 

3290 x 106Porints 
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1'ab1e 7 

RESUL1'S OP ECotf(I([C OP'l'DIIZHI<lt 

NO GROU'.l'DG 

Activity t 
Styes ~n 

~ 
four ;xears 

~ 

Mine 1, prod. 1000 1600 400 
lline 2, prod. 872 1975 2325 
Mine 3, prod. 628 225 1675 
Water Withdrawal 0 57 400 

Recharge 0 0 0 
Underground Control 

Flow 36 33 19 

1'01'AL DISCOUNTED C001'S: 3058 X 106 

~ 

0 

2128 
2572 

400 
0 

19 

Forints 

35 
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List of l<'ieures 

Fi~e 1: 'l'he Bakony reci on in Hungary 

Figure 2: Typical vertical distribution of bauxite re
sources 

Pigure 3: Element& of the BakollT region eyst81118 aodel 
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